Redistricting for political gain republican or democratic is shameful. What we need is transparency, integrity, and honesty with our government. That seems to be at an all time low with senators running to Cancun, propagating election fraud with no evidence and other such demagogue tactics. Lies and corruption abound at our local, state and national level! I am now ashamed to call Texas my home state.

Supporting “For the People” act and other such bills locally and nationally is a small step forward toward anti-corruption laws and statues. Let’s fight for the people rather than for personal power and political gains that are self-serving. We need a government willing to sacrifice and serve “all” the people with integrity, locally and nationally. Let me encourage you to step-up to this challenge on your next session.

Thank you for those who serve unselfishly with integrity and honesty. Let’s work together for a better Texas, a better United States, and more importantly, a better world.

Bera Casiano

A concerned citizen.